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SSE Limited
P. J. Towers,
Dalal Street, Fort
Mumbai - 400 001

National Stock Exchange of India Limited
Exchange Plaza
Bandra Kurla Complex
Bandra (E)
Mumbai - 400 051

Dear Sirs,

Sub: Publication of Notice for transfer of equity shares to Investor Education and
Protection Fund ('IEPF')

We enclose copies of the newspaper clippings of the Notice published on March 21, 2020
in the following newspapers regarding transfer of equity shares of the Company to IEPF
Authority in accordance with the provisions of the Investor Education and Protection Fund
Authority (Accounting, Audit. Transfer and Refund) Rules, 2016:

1. Business Standard (English); and
2. Business Standard (Hindi).

This is for your information and records.

Thanking you,

Yours' Faithfully,
For Kajaria Ceramics Limited
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Court sends Rana Kapoor to
judicial custody till April 2
SUBRATAPANDA
Mumbai, 20 March

The session's court in
Mumbai on Friday sent
Rana Kapoor, former

managing director (MD) and
chief executive officer (CEO)of
YES Bank, to judicial custody
till April 2. This came after the
Enforcement Directorate (ED)
submitted before the court that
it does not need Kapoor's cus-
tody any further.

The Central Bureau of
Investigation (CEl) has also
moved a production warrant to
take Kapoor into custody.

The CEl had filed a case
against Kapoor for allegedly
obtaining illegal gratification by
acquiring a property in Delhi
from Gautam Thapar'sAvantha
group. In exchange, YES Bank
waived the industrial house's
dues and advanced new loans.

Earlier, Kapoor's EDcustody
was extended by four days to
March 20 while the ED had
asked for a six-day custody. The
former banker was arrested on
March 8 by the ED under the
provisions of Prevention of
Money LaunderingAct and was
since in the ED's custody.
Kapoor told the court on Friday
that he was suffering from asth-
ma, and because of his age, he is
vulnerable to coronavirus. The
court has asked the jail author-
ities to take appropriate precau-
tions on this count.

Meanwhile, a number of
high-profIle corporate promot-
ers were summoned by the
probe agency, including Anil
Ambani, Naresh Goyal, Kapil
and Dheeraj Wadhawan,

YES Bank co-founder Rana Kapoor at the Arthur Road Jail in
Mumbai on Friday PHOTO: I<AMLESH PEONEI<AR

Subash Chandra and Sameer
Gehlaut in connection with the
YES Bank case. Anil Ambani
was questioned by the ED on
Thursday and asked to furnish
some important details which
are crucial for the case, said an
ED official. Ambani's Reliance
group is among the largest
borrowers of the bank, with
an exposure of around
tl3,000 crore.

Ambani sought more time
from the agency to provide fur-
ther clarifications on some spe-
cific queries. The probe agency
has asked him to appear again
on March 30. Other big default-
ers of YESBank, who had been
summoned by the EDto appear
this week, did not show up.

During investigations, the
probe agency found that a loan
ofU02 crore was sanctioned to
Mack StarMarketing, which is a
joint venture among HDIL pro-
moters Sarang Wadhawan &
Rakesh Wadhawan, former
PMC Bank chairman Waryam

Accounts (SMA)-1or SMA-
2 accounts. SMA-Is are
those in which loan repay-
ments have been overdue
for a period between 31and
60 days, while SMA 2
accounts are the ones with
a delay of 61-90 days.

Bankers foresee that the
COVID-19 impact on the
sector will last for six
months. This is because
businesses across allsectors

will run dry on cash
and even take

Singh and the De Shaw group.
The first three hold only

16.64 per cent shares in the
entity while the De Shaw group
holds majority stake. The ED
found that the loan of ~202
crore, sanctioned to Mack Star
Marketing, was used by HDIL
to payoff loans. The loan was
sanctioned to the entity with the
specific purpose of renovating
its office building.

Further investigations have
revealed that about 78 compa-
nies owned by Kapoor's family
members were being controlled
and managed by Kapoor him-
self. The EDhas also found that
YES Bank had bought deben-
tures of Dewan Housing
Finance (DHFL) worth ~3,700
crore while the latter gave a loan
to a firm owned by Kapoor's
daughters for ~600 crore.

Both the transactions were
suspicious as the company
owned by Kapoor's daughters
did not have sufficient
businesses or assets.

Gopalakrishnan.
RGandhi named
additional
directors
SUBRATAPANDA
Mumbai,20 March

The Reserve Banl<ofindia (RBI)
on Fridayappointed RGandhi
and Ananth Narayan
Gopalaluishnan additional
directors to the board of crisis-
hitYES Bankfor a period of two
years.

Thiswill be RGandhi's
second stintasan additional
directoron the private sector
lender's board. Theformer
deputy RBI governor's firstterm
was to expi re in May 2021 but
the central bank superseded
the previous board of YESBank
earlierthis month.
Gopalaluishnan, an associate
professoratSPJain Institute of
Managementand Research, is
an international banl<ingand
financial markets expert. He
was previously Standard
Chartered Bank's regional head
offinancial markets for ASEAN
and South Asia.

Accordingto the YESBank
reconstruction scheme,
the government had constit-
uted afour-member board.
Prashant Kumar, the current
administratorofthe bank, was
appointed the managing
director a nd ch ief executive
officer. Sunil Mehta, former
non-executive chairman of
PNB, was named the non-
executive chairman ofthe
banl<.

POSSESSIONNOTICE (for immovable property)Rule 8-(1)

Lenders to seek
relaxation on
loan repayment
SOMESHJHA
New Delhi, 20 March

Lenders are set to demand
a host of relaxations on
repayment ofloans in abid
to tide over the COVID-19
crisis. These include a 90-
day relief in classifying
accounts as non-perform-
ing assets (NPAs) and
deferring installment of
term loans.

The manage-
ment committee
of the Indian
Banks'
Association (IBA)
met on Friday
and froze a set of
demands that it
will put up before
the Reserve Bank (RBI)and
the government. It will
make a bid to help the sec-
tor and retail and corporate
borrowers alike, IBA chief
executive officer Sunil
Mehta said over phone.

"We are asking for a 90-
day extension of the time-
line for slippage of a run-
ning account - both cash
credit and overdraft - into
NPA," Mehta said. If bor-
rowers are unable to repay
loans within 90 days of the
due date, their loan
accountis classified asNPA
by the banks right now. If
the IBA's recommenda-
tionsareaccepted, theNPA
tag will take six months.

During the intervening
period, the accounts will
not be classified as a
'stressed asset', technically
known as Special Mention

CORONAVIRUS
PANDEMIC

Whereas, the undersigned being the Authorized Officer of IIFL Home Finance Limited (Formerly
known as India Infoline Housing Finance Ltd.)(IIHFL) under the Securitisation and Reconstruction
of Financial Assets and Enforcement of Security Interest Act 2002 and in exercise of powers
conferred under section 13(12) read with Rule 3 of the Security Interest (Enforcement) Rules
2002, a Demand Notice was issued by the Authorised Officer of the company to the borrowers I
co-borrowers mentioned herein below to repay the amount mentioned in the notice within 60
days from the date of receipt of the said notice. The borrower having failed to repay the amount,
notice is hereby given to the borrower and the public in general that the undersigned has taken
possession of the property described herein below in exercise of powers conferred on him under
Section 13(4) of the said Act read with Rule 8 of the said rules. The borrower In particular and
the public in general are hereby cautioned not to deal with the property and any dealings with
the property will be subject to the charge of IIHFL for an amount as mentioned herein under
with interest thereon."The borrower's attention is invited to provisions of sub-section (8) of
section 13 of the Act, If the borrower clears the dues of the "IIHFL" together with all costs,
charges and expenses incurred, at any time before the date fixed for sale or transfer, the secured
assets shall not be sold or transferred by "IIHFL" and no further step shall be taken by"IIHFL"
for transfer or sale of the secured assets.

Name of the Description of Secured Total Date of Date of
Borro,!""er(s) Asset (Immovable Property) Outstanding Demand Possession

Mumba, Branch All that piece and parcel of Flat No. Dues (Rs.) Notice
l.sandehe

p d 906,9th Floor,admeasuring680Sq.Ft., R 09/01/202
Manakc an Building "Abhishek Hights co-op s.
Rathod HousingSocietycomprisedon Plot land67,07,649/
2.Indu Sandeep bearingCity Surveyno. 26 B, Tika No.
Rathod (Prospect 5, situated and lying at KharkarAli,
No.770S31) TalukaandDistrictThane.

SBI to provide ad hoc loa n to
users affected by COV10-19

E·auction Sale Notice for Sale of ImmoveableAssets under the Securitisation and
Reconstruction of Financial Assets and Enforcement of Security Interest Act, 2002
readwith proviso to Rule8(6)ofthe Security Interest (Enforcement) Rules,2002
Notice is herebygiven to the public in generaland in particularto the Borrower(s)and
Guarantor(s)thatbelowdescribedimmovableproperlymortgagedto BankofMaharashlra
(SecuredCreditor), the physicalpossessionof which has beentaken by theAuthorised
Officerof BankofMaharashlrawill besoldon "AS ISWHEREISBASIS, AS ISWHATIS
BASIS and WHATEVERTHERE IS" for recoveryof the balance due to the Bank of
Maharashlrafrom the borrowersand guarantorsas mentionedin the table.Detailsof the
BorrowerlsandGuarantorls,amountdue,shortdescriptionoftheproperlyandreserveprice
andtheeamestmoneydepositarealsogivenasunder:

Name&AddressOfBorrowers OutstandingDuesfor Recovery
AndGuarantors ofwhlch Properlyarebeing

soldasperdemandnotice
1) Mis Khatu Rent a Car PvI Ltd(Borrower) Rs.1,01,00,481.00J·(Rs.Onecrore

Address: 1& 2, DamodarBuilding,T H KMarg one lakhfour hundredeightyone
Opp Ajay Shopping Centre, Matunga West, only) plusunappliedinterestfrom
Mumbai400016 28.07.2016andexpenses

2) Mrs.BhagyashreeBhalchandraKhalil, (Direclor incurredfor recovery
and Guarantor) Address: 1 & 2, Damodar Inspection of the property:
Building,THKMarg,OppAjayShoppingCentre, 07.04.2020between 11:00a.m.
MatungaWest,Mumbai400016 to 05:00p.m.,

3) Mr.Bhalchandra Shriram Khatu (Director and (Pleasecontact) MrRP.Shah,
Guarantor),Address: 1&2, DamodarBuilding, BranchManager,THKBranch
THKMarg,OppAjayShoppingCentre,Matunga Mobilen07600515365for
West,Mumbai400016 inspectionanddetailsof the flat)

State Bank of India (SEl) will
provide emergency loans at
7.25per cent (per annum) fixed
rate of interest to existing
borrowers whose operations
areimpactedbyCOVID-19. The
scheme will be in force up to
June 30.

The ad hoc loan facility,
named COVID 19 Emergency
Credit Line (CECL),is aimed at
meeting the temporary
liquidity mismatch arising out
of the virus outbreak, SEl
informed branches.

All standard accounts as of
March 16 and till the date of

Lot Descriptionof properties Reserve EMD Bid Incroaso
No Price AMI Amount

Flat No 8, Second Floor, in Laxmikant Rs. Rs. Rs.
CooperativeHousingSocietyLtd,OffT H 1,30,56,000/- 13,05,6001- 50,000/-
Kataria Marg, Mahim, Mumbai 400016
bearing Final Plot No 214 A of TOP III
Cadestral Survey No.2/635 of Mahim
Divisionon the RegistrationDistrictand
Sub District Mumbai, Mumbai 400016
admeasuring480sqft builtuparea.

Date & Time for submission of request letter of participation I KYC Documents I
deposit and Proof of EMDetc. by27.04.2020upto05.00p.m.
Date& Timeof e-auction:28.04.2020between11.30a.m.to 12.30p.m.withautoextension
for5minutesincasebidisplacedwithinlast5minutes.
1. This publicationnotice is also 30 days statutory notice under SARFAESIAct to the

abovementionedaccounts'borrowers/guarantors/mortgagors.
2. The intendingpurchasersI biddersare requiredtodepositEMDamounteitherthrough

NEFTI RTGSin Ihe Account No. 60126083217Account Name:.AuthorisedOfficer
MumbaiCity Zone IFSCCode MAHB0000002or by way of demanddraft drawn in
favourofAuthorisedOfficer,BankofMaharashtra.,of theNationalizedBank,payableat
Mumbaionorbeforethedatementionedabove.

3. Bidders are advised to go through the website http://www.bankeauctions.com &
http://www.bankofmaharashtra.inlpropsale.aspfordetailedterms andconditionsof
auctionsalebeforesubmittingtheirbidsandtakingpartintheE-auctionsaleproceedings.

4. Registrationof Bidderswith Mis Cl IndiaPvt.Ltd. for biddingin e- auctionas per the
requirementof theAuctioneerCompanyis essential.For details in this regard,kindly
visit website http://www.bankeauctions.comor contact Mr HareeshGowda,Mis Cl
IndiaPvtLtd,Mobilenumber9594597555orMr JaySingh,MisCllndia PvtLtd,Mobile
Number:7738866326.

Place:Mumbai
Date:19.03.2020

sanction are eligible. However,
standard accounts classified
as SMA 1 (overdue between
30 and 60 days) and SMA2
(overdue between 61 and 90
days) are not eligible for avail-
ing of this credit facility.

The maximum loan that
could be availed of under the
special scheme is capped at
UOOcrore.

This loan facility shall be
made available as fund-based
limits only, SEl said. The max-
imum brunt of COVID-19fall-
out is being faced by business
establishments. ABHIJITLELE

(For the kind attention of Shareholders of the Company)
Sub: Transfer of Equity Shares of the Company to Investor

Education and Protection Fund ('IEPF')
This NOTICE is published pursuant to the provisions of the
Companies Act, 2013 read with the Investor Education and
Protection Fund AuthOrity (Accounting, Audit, Transfer and
Refund) Rules, 2016 and subsequent amendments there to
(the IEPF Rules).
The IEPF Rules, inter-alia, contain provisions for transfer of all
shares in respect of which dividend has not been paid or claimed by
the shareholder for seven consecutive years or more, in the name of
Investor Education and Protection Fund and the shares shall be
credited to the Demat Account of the IEPF Authority, within 30 days
of such shares becoming due to be transferred to the IEPF.

Pursuant to the IEPF Rules, the unclaimed dividend for the financial
year 2012-13 will become due for transfer in favour of the
IEPF Authority on July 3, 2020 and accordingly, the shares are to
be transferred to the IEPF Authority within 30 days Le. by
August 1, 2020.
Complying with the requirements set out in the IEPF Rules, the
Company is also communicating individually to the concerned
shareholders whose shares are liable to be transferred to IEPF
Authority under the said Rules for taking appropriate action(s).
The Company has uploaded the details of such shareholders
and shares due for transfer to IEPF on its website at
www.kajariaceramics.com. Shareholders are requested to refer
to the weblink: https:/Iwww.kajariaceramics.com/pdf/unclaimed_
dividend/shareholders_details_IEPF _Rules_2016_2012_13.pdf to
verify the details of the shares liable to be transferred to the
IEPF AuthOrity.

Shareholders may kindly note that both the unclaimed dividend and
corresponding shares transferred to IEPF AuthOrity including all
benefits accruing on such shares, if any, can be claimed back by
them from IEPF Authority after following the procedure prescribed
by the IEPF Rules.
The concerned shareholders, holding shares in physical form and
whose shares are liable to be transferred to IEPF Authority, may
note that the Company would be issuing duplicate share
certificate(s) in lieu of the original share certificate(s) held by them
for the purpose of transfer of shares to IEPF Authority as per the
IEPF Rules and upon such issue, the Company shall inform the
depository by way of corporate action to convert the duplicate share
certificate(s) into demat form and transfer in favour of IEPF Authority.
The original share certificate(s) which stand registered in their name
will stand automatically cancelled and be deemed non-negotiable.
Concemed shareholders holding shares in demat form may note
that the Company shall inform the depository by way of corporate
action for transfer of shares in favour of IEPF Authority.

The shareholders may further note that the details uploaded by the
Company on its website should be regarded and shall be deemed
adequate notice in respect of issue of duplicate share certificate(s)
by the Company for the purpose of transfer of shares to IEPF
Authority pursuant to the IEPF Rules.

In case the Company does not receive any communication from the
concerned shareholders by July 2, 2020, the Company shall with a
view to adhering with the requirements of the IEPF Rules, transfer
the shares to IEPF Authority in accordance with the IEPF Rules.
Please note that no claim shall lie against the Company in respect of
unclaimed dividend and shares transferred to IEPF Authority
pursuant to the IEPF Rules.
For any queries on the above matter, Shareholders are requested to
contact the Company's Registrar and Transfer Agent - MCS Share
Transfer Agent Limited, Mr. Ajay Dalal, F-65, First Floor, Okhla
Industrial Area, Phase-1, New Delhi-110020.Tel.: 011-41406149-52;
Email: helpdeskdelhi@mcsregistrars.com

For Kajaria Ceramics Limited
Sd/-

Karwanchiwadi Branch: Karwanchiwadi,Ratnagiri-415639.
Phone: 02352- 231484

Email: Karwanchiwadi.Ratnagiri@bankofindia.co.in
(A Government of India Undertaking)

For, further details please contact to Authorised Officer at Branch Office: Tiara Chambers,6th &
7th Floor, Maharashtra Lane, Off L.T Road, Borivali (West), Mumbai-400092. lor Corporate
Office: Plot No. 98, Phase-I\/,UdyogVihar, Gurgaon, Haryana.
Place:ThaneDate:21·03·2020 Sd/· AuthorisedOfficerForIIFL HomeFinanceLimited(IIFL HFL)

Place: New Delhi
Date: March 20, 2020

R. C. Rawat
COO (A&T) & Company Secretary

(Ashok Bawkar) (Mobile no.9967876714)
ChiefManager(ARC)&AuthorisedOfficer

Bankof Maharashtra

I • DAMODAR INDUSTRIES LIMITED
Reg. Dff.: 19/22 & 27/30, Madhu Estate, Pandurang Budhkar Marg, Worli, Mumbai 400 013.I . Corporate Identity Number: L17110MH1987PLC045575. Tel: +91 - 022 -66610301/2 e Fax:022- 66610308

D'm ••••C••'. • E-mail: cs@damodargroup.com • www.damodargroup.com
ANNOUNCEMENT OF RESULTS OF POSTAL BALLOTI It is hereby informed to the members 1hat Pursuant to provisions of Section 110 of the Companies Act, 2013 ('1he Acr') read with theI Companies (Management and Administration) Rules, 2014 ('1heRules"), and in compliance of Regulation44(3) of SEBI(Listing Obligations

and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations,2015, approval olthe members of the company was sought by way of Postal Ballot, including e-
voting. TheCompany had provided facility of e-voting to the members to enablethem to casttheirvotes electronically or through PostalBallot
from on the Ordinary/Special Resolution proposed in postal Ballot Notice datedFebruary 07,2020. The Boardof Directors of the Company,atI its meeting heldon February07,2020, hasappolnted Mr.Vishal N.Manseta, Practicing CompanySecretary (ACS:25183, CPNo.8981) asthe
Scrutinizer for conducting the e-voting and PostalBallot in accordance with the law infair andtransparent manner.TheScrlIlunizer hadcarried
out1hescrutiny of the all PostalBallotforms andelectronic votes receivedupto5:00 P.M.(IS1) on Tuesday,March 17,2020.I Onthe basis of the Report of the Secrutinizer,the result of the Postal Ballot (e-voting andvoting 1hroughPostal Ballot Forms) was declared at
the RegisteredOfficeolthe CompanyonWednesday,March 18,2020 as under:
Item Particulars of resolution Typeof Consolidaled
No Resolution (E-voting and Voling Ihrough Pollal Ballol Forms)

In favour 01the Ordinary/Special Against the Ordinary/Special Whether~on
Resolution(s) Resolulion(s) passedor rejected

i

Number of Number of % of total Number of Number 0 % of total
Members Shares number of Members Shares number of

votes cast votes cast
1 Issue of Equity shares to Special 105 10,53,338 99.70% 5 3209 0.30% Passed

Promoters and Promoter Resolution
Groupentitieson preferential

I
basis

2 Shifting of the Registered Special 111 1,64,56,917 99.95% 18 7,630 0.05% Passed
Office olthe Companyfrom Resolution
OneStateto Unionterritory

i

3 AppOintment of Mr. Ketan Ordinary 127 1,64,64,545 100.00% 2 2 0.00% Passed
K. Patel (DIN: 08607454) Resolution
asan IndependentDirector

The result of voting 1hrough Postal Ballot (including e-voting) alongwith the report of the Scrutinizer are available on the website of the
Companywww.damodargroup.comand Stock Exchangeswhere the Company's shares are listed viz., BSELimited (www.bseindia.com) and
NationalStock Exchangeof IndiaLimited (www.nseindia.com).

I
For Damodar industries Limited

SdI-
Place: Mumbai Subodh Kumar Soni
Date : 18/03/2020 Company Secretary

WHEREAS, (For immovable property)
The undersignedbeing the Authorised Officer of the Bank Of India under the

SecuritisationandReconstructionof FinancialAssetsandEnforcementofSecurityInterest
Act, 2002, and in exerciseof the powersconferredunderSub-Section(12) of Section13
readwith Rule8oftheSecurityInterest(Enforcement)Rule,2002,issuedaDemandNotice
dated04.12.2019 callinguponthe Borrower Mr. PandharinathVasudeoWadkar and
GuarantorMrs. VarshaMachindra Bhatkarto repayRs.ll,70,512.73 (RupeesEleven
Lakh Seventy Thousand Five Hundred Twelve and Seventy Three Paisa only) and
furtherinterestthereonwithin 60daysfromthedateofthesaidNotice.

The borrower having failed to repay the amount, Notice is hereby given to the
Borrower/guarantorsandthe public in generalthat the undersignedhastakenSymbolic
possession of the immovableproperty owned by Mr. PandharinathVasudeoWadkar
describedhereinbelow in exerciseof powersconferredon him underSubsection (4) of
section 13of Act readwith rule8 of the SecurityInterestEnforcementRule,2002onthis
19thdayof March of theyear 2020.

TheBorrowerin particularandthe public in generalis herebycautionednot to deal
with the immovablepropertyandanydealingswith the immovablepropertywill besubject
to thechargeofBankof India,Karwanchiwadi Branchforan amountofRs.11,70,512.73
andfurtherinterestthereonfrom01.12.2019.

TheBorrower'sattention is invitedto provisionsof Sub-Section(8) of Section13of
theAct, inrespectoltime available,to redeemthesecuredassets.

extreme measures
such as retrench-
ment to tide over.
Banks want easier
loan repayment
terms, a CEO of a
bank, who was pres-

ent in the meeting, said.
"We have decided to

demand deferment of up
to six months in term-loan
installments with a conse-
quential shift in the repay-
ment period by sixmonths.
This will be left to the dis-
cretion of bankers. If
lenders feel that half of the
installment amount can be
deferred, as the payment
capacity of the borrower
has weakened, additional
six months can be given.
Even full installment sums
can be postponed on a
case- to-case basis," said
Mehta, whowasearlierthe
MD and CEOofPNB.

The COVID-19 has hit
several industries in India
and the impact is visible
across all segments as cities
head for a lockdown to
contain the spread.

DESCRIPTION OF THE IMMOVABLE PROPERTY
EDMof Flat No. B-8, 2nd Floor in 'B'Wing of ··RajyogVihar Buildinq" measuring542
sq.ft. built up area Situated at House No. 2251/B-14, Between Godown Stop And
Shantinagar Stop, Kajarghati Road, Nachane, Tal. & Dist. Ratnagiri, owned by Mr.
PandharinathVasudeoWadkar. Sd/-
Date: 19.03.2020 AuthorisedOfficer
Place: Ratnagiri Bankof India

APPENDIX·IV POSSESSION NOTICE IISeeRule·8Il)]

•••••

NITIE Mumbai Placements:
Average salary up at Rs 20.88 lakhs per annum

National Institute of Industrial Engineering (NITIE). Mumbai wrapped up the final placements for
its 2018-20 batch with a highest international package of Rs. 58.24 LPA and a highest domestic
package of Rs. 46.5 LPA. The average salary offered saw an increase as compared to last year and
was Rs. 20.88 LPA.
A total of 121 recruiters participated in this year's placement drive offering roles across domains
such as Consulting, BFSI, IT/Analytics, Supply Chain and Operations, Sales/Marketing etc. Some
of the prominent recruiters that visited the campus were Abbot, Airtel, Amazon, Asian Paints, Axis
Bank, Cipla, Cloudtail, Col-Pal, Deloitte, Dr. Reddy's Laboratories, ETLI, EY, Flipkart, GCPL, Google,
GSK Pharma, Hexaware, HUL, ICICI Bank, IDFC First, lTC, Johnson & Johnson, KPMG, Maruti
Suzuki, Mondelez, Myntra, Nestle, Ola, P&G, Philips, PwC, RPG, RPSG, Uber and many more.
Apart from regular recruiters, firms like Ather Energy, Grofers, Hexaware, IDFC First, IKS
Healthcare, Kansai Nerolac, L'Oreal, LetsTransport, McKinsey, RBEI, SAP labs, ShapoorjiPalionji
Group, Uber, Unacademy, Vardhman Group, ZS Associates visited the campus for the first time.
The strong performance by the batch of 2020 carries forward the legacy of the institute and proves
that NITIE has a strong presence in the industry.
For further information on NITIE, log on to www.nitie.edu

•••••

NOTICE E'3kotak"
MutualFund

Declaration of Dividend under Dividend Dption of Kotak TaxSaver Fund
Notice is hereby given that KotakMahindraTrustee CompanyLimited; the Trustee to KotakMahindra Mutual Fundhas approved
declaration of dividend under 1heDividendOption of KotakTax Saver Fund,an open ended equity linked saving scheme with a
statutory lock inof 3yearsandtax benefits.
Thedetailsareasunder:

QuanbJmof Face NAVas on
Name of 1heScheme dividend Record Date Value March 19,

per unit # per Unit 2020

KotakTax Saver Fund- RegularPlan-DividendOption Re.0.325 March 26, RS.10 Rs.13.63602020

# Distributionof the abovedividend issubjecttothe availability andadequacyofdistributable surplus.
Note:ThePaymentof Dividendwill besubject to deductionof applicabledividenddistribution tax.
Pursuant to payment of dividend, the NAYsof the Dividend Option of the Scheme would fall to the
extent of payout and statutory levy if any.
All Unit Holders/ Beneficial Ownersof the DividendOptionof the scheme,whose names appear in the records of 1heRegistrar,
ComputerAgeManagementServicesPvt.Ltd.lDepositoriesason March26, 2020will beeligible to receive1hedividend.

For Kotak Mahindra Asset Management Company Limited
Invesbnent Manager - Kulak Mahlndra Muwal Fund

SdI-
Mumbai Nllesh Shah
March 20, 2020 Managing Direclor

Any queries / clarifications in this regard may be addressedto:
Kotak Mahindra Asset Management Company Limited

CIN:U65991MH1994PLC080009 (InvestmentManagerfor KotakMahindraMutual Fund)
6th Floor,KotakTowers, Building No.21, Infinity Park,Off:WesternExpressHighway,Goregaon- Mulund Link Road,Malad (East),

Mumbai 400097. PhoneNumber: 022 - 66056825 • Email:mlIlual@kotak.com •Website: assetmanagement.kotak.com
Mulual Fund investments are subject to market risks, read all scheme related documents carefully.

Public Notice in Form XIII of MOFA (Rule 11(9) (e))
District Deputy Registrar, Co-operative Societies, Mumbai City (4)

Bhandari Co-op. Bank building, 2nd floor, P. L. Kale Guruji Marg, Dadar (West), Mumbai-400028.

No.DDR-4&1um.! deemed conveyance/Notice/ 800 12020 Date: - 19/03/ 2020
Application U/S 11 ofMaharashtra Ownership Flats

(Regulation of the Promotion of construction, Sale, Management and Transfer) Act, 1963

Public Notice
A~~lication No. 28 of 2019

L R Plaza Co-op. Hsg. Soc. Ltd., Through Chairman I Secretary CTS No. 69SB, S. No. 264, Hissa No. 111 & 112, Village - Malad, Gen. A.K. Vaidya
Marg, Malad (East), Mumbai - 400 097. Applicant Is. Versus, 1) Mis. Vivek Builders, 12-A, Laxminarayan Shopping Centre, 1st Floor, Poddar Road,
Malad (East), Mumabi - 400 097.2) Janglya Shanvar Khanjode (Deceased), The legal heirs of the said deceased are as follows: A) Ladkibai Janglya
Khanjode, B) Raghunath Janglya Khanjode (Since Deceased) Kamla Raghunath Khanjode (Since Deceased) (Wife of Raghunath Khanjode) The legal
heirs of both the deceased being: a) Ravi Raghunath Khanjode, b) Raju Raghunath Khanjode, c) Rama Manoj Varthe, d) Renuka Ratan Bhawar. C) Kanu
Janglya Khanjode (Since Deceased) The legal heirs being: a) Soni Kanu Khanjode, b) Rajesh Kanu Khanjode, c) Naresh Kanu Khanjode, d) Ganesh Kanu
Khanjode, D) Bapu Janglya Khanjode (Since Deceased) Mr. Santosh Bapu Khanjode (Legal heir), E) Shanvar Janglya Khanjode (Since Deceased) All
the legal heirs being: a) Jethu Shanvar Khanjode, b) Dipak Shanvar Khanjode, c) Sumitra Shanvar Khanjode, d) Manjula Shanvar Khanjode. F) Ratna
Janglya Khanjode (Since Deceased) a) Smt. Surekha Ratan Khanjode, b) Dipali Ratan Khanjode, G) Mrs. Yamuna Janglya Khanjode, H) Devka Janglya
Khanjode, I) Dhanni Laxman Barpe, All Having last Known address at:- CTS No. 69SIB, Survey No. 264, Hissa No. 111, 112, Gen. A.K.Vaidya Marg,
Malad (E), Mumbai-400097. 3) Mr. Pavankumar L. Jain (partner & POA holder of Owners) Having address at :- A-602, Lacchiram Plaza, Gokuldham
Market, Film City Road, Malad (E), Mumbai-400097. 4) a)Vishnu Kashid, b)Kashinath Vishnu Kashid, Kanicha Pada, Goregaon Mulund Link Road,
Goregaon I Malad East, Mumbai- 400097.5) Mis. Mackwell Corporation, New Chandroday, Ground Floor, Bhanushali Lane, Ghatkopar East, Mumbai
- 400077.6) Mis Ashoka Fanning Society (a partnership finn) 91-A, Walkeshwar Road, Bombay-6 at 7, Homji Street, Fort, Mumbai. 7) Mr. Vasumal
R. Ahuja, 22-B, Ganga Building, Durgadatt Thard CHS Ltd., 16, Rani Sati Marg, Malad (East), Mumbai-400 097.S) Additional Collector & Competent
Authority (ULC) 5th Floor, Administrative building, Government Colony, Opp. Chetana College, Bandra (E), Mumbai 400051. 9) Mr.Shivprasad M. Jain
(Since Deceased), Through his legal heir, Mr. Vikas Shivprasad Jain, Having address at:- A/303, L.R. Plaza CHSL having situated on Plot having CTS
No. 69SIB of Village Malad (East), Taluka Borivali, Survey No. 264, Hissa No. 111,1;2, Gen. A.K.Vaidya Marg, Malad (East), Mumbai -400097. 10) Mis
Lachhiram Jain Foundation Trust, Managed by Shree 100S Chandraprabh Digambar Jain Chatalaya Trust having address at:- CTS No. 69SIB of Village
Malad (East), Taluka Borivali, Survey No. 264, Hissa No. 111, 1;2, Gen. A.K.Vaidya Marg, Malad (East), Mumbai - 400097 .... Opponent/s , and those,
whose interests have been vested in the said property may submit their say at the time of hearing at the venue mentioned above. Failure to submit any say
shall be presumed that nobody has any objection in this regard and further action will be taken accordingly.
Descriution of the ProuerlJ: :-

II CTSNo. I Survey & Hissa No. I Claimed Area

II 698/B. Village i I S.No. 264. H. No. III

I
Land admeasuring 3237.4 sq. meters as specifically set out in

Malad, Tal-Borivali & 112Village Malad the Property Registration Card) at Village- Malad, Tal- Borivali.

The hearing in the above case has been fixed on 27.03.2020 at 11.30 a.m. District Deputy Registrar, Sd/·
Co-operative Societies. Mumbai City (4).Bhandari Co-op.Bank8 (Dr. Kishor Mande)
building, 2nd floor, P.L.Kale Guruji Marg, Dadar (West), Seal District Deputy Registrar, Co-operative Societies, Mumbai
Mumbai-400028. City (4) Competent Authority U/s 5A of the MOFA, 1963 .
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